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Introduetion

The purpose of the investigations during the summer of 1971 was partly to
map the Nftgssuaq peninsula west of the Itivdle valley and partly to continue the
collecting of rocks for a petrological description of the upper lava formation on
Nftgssuaq and Hareøen (Hald, 1971).

Regional geology

Precambrian metamorphic rocks are present in the eastern part of Nugssuaq.
They are overlain by marine and limnic sediments from the Cretaceous and
Lower Tertiary (Danian). These sediments are overlain by Tertiary lavas and
pyroclastic rocks of mainly basaltic composition. The igneous rocks comprise a
lower formation characterized by palagonite breccias and lavas rich in olivine and
an upper formation characterized by tholeiitic lavas with phenocrysts of plagio
c1ase. (A summary of the geology of the district is found in Rosenkrantz &
Pulvertaft, 1969.)

Nugssuaq is traversed by severallarge fault systems. The Itivdle valley, which
limits the area investigated towards the east, is eroded in one of those systems.
The area west of Itivdle is faulted down, but the displacement is not known.

The dips in the lavas and sediments in the area west of Itivdle are generally
towards the north-west. The oldest rocks in the area - sediments from the Creta
ceous and the Danian - are found at the coast nearest to the Itivdle valley. To
the west of the sediments and separated from them by faults are basalts belonging
to the lower lava formation, which like the sediments only appear in small areas.
The lavas forming the rest of the area belong to the upper lava formation. Partly
because of a proposal by Henderson (1969) this unit in western Nftgssuaq has
been divided into a lower member with thin flows and an upper member with
thicker flows. (The stratigraphic nomenc1ature used in this account is informal.)
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The surface of the western part of Nugssuaq is comparatively plane. Nearest
to ltivdle there is a plateau at a height of 700-1000 m whereas the surface
further west slopes towards the north-west coast. The best exposures are found in
the cliffs at the north and south coasts and at the western side of the deeply
eroded ltivdle valley. Good exposures are also found in the largest valleys, especial
ly Kup qororssua, Itsatagdlip qorua and Naqerdloq.

Previous investigations

The earliest geological investigations of western Nugssuaq concerned small oc
currences of coal-bearing interbasaltic sediments (soo, for example, Nordenskioid,
1871; Steenstrup, 1883). The stratigraphy of the Tertiary basalts and the tectonic
development of the western part of Nugssuaq have been investigated by Munek
& Noe-Nygaard (1957), MUuther (1973) and Henderson (1969, in press).
Henderson has eompiled a geological map at scale 1:100000 (to be published as
70 V. 1 N, Agatdal) covering the greater part of Nugssuaq. The mapping of
1971 has been based upon this map.

Lower lava formation

Olivine basalts belonging to the lower lava formation are known from the area
round Manidlat and Sangmissoq at the north coast and around NUlup qaqai and
Sermersalik at the south coast (see fig. 3). The olivine basalts are separated by
fallits from the older sediments as well as from the younger lavas. They are
themselves cut by many fallits with large displacements. It has not yet been
possibie to make a correlation between the fallited blocks, and their stratigraphic
position in relation to the lavas of the lower lava formation east of ltivdle is not
known.

The basalts appear typically as 1-3 m thick pahoehoe lavas consisting of
aphyric or olivine-porphyritic, very fine-grained, vesiclliar olivine basalts. The
lavas often contain residual veins up to 10 cm wide consisting of a more coarse
grained, strongly vesiclliar olivine basalt. 5 to 10m thick flows of only slightly
vesiclliar, olivine-porphyritic or aphyric olivine basalt are found but are less com
mon.

Upper lava formation

Lower member

The lower member is separated by fallits from the olivine basalts of the lower
lava formation. The upper boundary is exposed on the north coast where the
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SIMPLIFlED GEOLOGICAL MAp OF WESTERN NOGSSUAQ

(partly based an an unpublished mop by G. Hendersan )
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Fig. 3. Simplified geological map of western Nugssuaq (partly based on an unpublished map
by G. Henderson). Note that map and section are on different seales, and that the dips shown

on the section are only approximate.
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Fig. 4. Thin plagioclase-porphyritic lavas from the lower member of the upper lava formation.
The height of the profile is about 300 m. North coast of Ogssuaq east of KOp qororssua.

lavas underlie sediments at NUluk and Kup qororssua. Basalts in the area between
Sangmissoq and Manldlat belong presumably to the same member. At NUlup
qaqai and Kugssininguaq on the south coast are basalts whieh may also be re
ferred to this member.

The member is charaeterized partly by the relative thinness of the lava flows
(generally 5-10 m, but flows up to 15 m thiek occur), and partly by the faet
that pahoehoe lavas make up a eonsiderable part of the member (see fig. 4).
On the north eoast there are at several levels flow groups up to 50 m thick COD

sisting of flows of aphyric lava, 1;2-2 m thick, with strongly vesicular top and
bottom layers. In the lower part of the member there are a few olivine basalts of
the same type as those in the lower lava formation. The tholeiitic lavas are fine
grained with doleritic texture. They contain phenoerysts of plagioclase with by
townitic cores and augite. The olivine is nearly always replaced by secondary
minerals.

Near the top of NUlup qaqai there is a light-coloured eontaminated basalt with
xenoliths of sandstone. The phenoerysts consist of strongly corroded plagioclase
and of augite. It may be noted that a sequenee of sediment-contaminated basalts
about 200 m thick has been described by Pedersen (1970) from the lower part
of the upper lava formation in the western part of Disko.

A light-eoloured, feldspar-porphyritic ignimbritie tuff about 20 m thick was
found by Henderson (pers. comrn.) in the valley between NUlup qaqai and Ser
mersalik. Other ignimbrites are known from the western part of NUlup qaqai and
from the mouth of Kugssininguaq.
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Interbasaltic sediments

On the north coast of Nugssuaq (at Kup qororssua and NUluk) as well as on
the south coast (at Kugssininguaq) and in Kulelven there are coarse-grained sedi
ments more than 100 m thick. The sediments are greyish brown or yellow brown
and consist of angular fragments of a generally aphyric basalt in a fine-grained
matrix. Other rock fragments (eoal, c1ay-ironstone, siliceous sinter) are rare. The
fragments are typically 1-5 cm, but blocks up to Yz m across oeeur (see fig.
5).

The sediment is layered with some sorting of the fragments aceording to size.
At a few places there are thin sandstone layers in which plant remains ean be
found. Sometimes the sediment has a tuffaceous character with many fragments
of black volcanie glass.

The eoarse-grained sediments are generally overlain by layers of feldspar-por
phyritic tuffs, sandstone, c1ay-ironstone and eoal. These layers have been men
tioned by Steenstrup (1883), Koch (1964) and others.

On the north coast the eoarse-grained sediments overlie diseordantly the lower,
thinly bedded member. At Kugssininguaq only a limited seetion of the underlying

Fig. 5. Coarse-grained interbasaltic sediments. Kup qororssua, north coast of ugssuaq.
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Fig. 6. Thick plagioclase-porphyritic lavas from the upper member of the upper lava forma
tion. The height of the profile is about 300 m. North coast of ugssuaq west of U1uk:.

basalts is exposed, but these show a morphological resemblance to the lower
zone on the north coast. At Kulelven directly underlying basalts are not exposed.

In the area west of Itivdle coarse-grained sediments are only found at a few
places and always as much thinner layers. Furthermore, the sediments at Kugs
sininguaq and Kulelven are over1ain by basalts typical of the lower part of the
upper member as developed on the north coast of Nugssuaq (cf. below). Accordingly
it will be presumed that the sediments at the three localities belong to the
same level.

Upper member

The coarse-grained sediments are overlain by 15-20 m thick tholeiitic lavas. The
flows are slightly vesicular and the upper 2-4 m of each flow is scoriaceous (see
fig. 6).

In the member as a whole aa lavas, 10-15 m thick, are predominant, but there
are locally small sequences of 5 m thick pahoehoe lavas, e. g. at the mouth of
Itsatagdlip qorna.

The flows consist of fine-grained, tholeiitic basalt with doleritic texture. In the
lower part of the member the basalt is porpbyritic with phenocrysts of olivine,
plagioc1ase with bytownitic cores and augite. Higher in the member basalts which
are either aphyric Ol' with microphenocrysts of plagioc1ase, augite and olivine are
predorninant.
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Preliminary chemical analyses show that the lavas of the lower member con
tain 0.1-0.2 per cent ~O whereas the lavas just above the coarse-grained
sediments contain 0.8-1.0 per cent ~O. The uppermost aphyric or micropor
phyritic lavas contain 0.4-0.6 per cent K20.

Tutts
The thickly bedded member is very monotonously developed, and it has not

been possibie to find basalt flows or groups of flows which can be used as marker
horizons. On the other hand thin tuff layers occur at several places: in the area
west of Qåqarssuata tunulerssua; in the inner part of Itsatagdlip qorua; in the
inner part of Naqerdloq; and on Nugssutå at the south coast of Nugssuaq.

During the field work a distinction was made between light, slightly reddish or
grey tuffs and darker greyish green tuffs. The light tuffs are fine grained. Rock
fragments and crystal fragments are rarely more than 1 mm across. The phenocrysts
are typically alkali feldspar and pyroxene. The tuffs can be welded.

The greenish tuffs can also be very fine grained, but at several places in the
south-westem part of the mapped area the rock fragments can be more than 1 cm
across. The phenocrysts are typically alkali feldspar and aenigmatite but a green
pyroxene is also common. An isotropic brown mineral (presumably gamet) appears
in the tuffs of the northem side of Naqerdloq. The greeenish tuffs can also be
welded.

Whereas the aenigmatite-bearlng tuffs are known from all the above-mentioned
districts the light tuffs are on1y known from the three northem districts.

The tuff layers in the four areas are stratigraphically near the level at which
plagioclase-porphyritic basalts are succeeded by aphyric basalt, a level which is
not necessarily a chronostratigraphic level.

The tuffs west of Qåqarssuata tunulerssua and the tuffs on Nugssutå are
estimated to lie 1000 m stratigraphicallY above the coarse-grained, interbasaltic
sediments. Furthermore, the tuffs of Nugssutå and at Naqerdloq both lie about
300 m stratigraphically below a composite lava mentioned below.

It will therefore be assumed that the tuff layers are situated at approximately
the same level.

Composite lava

A 15 m thick composite lava can be traced for two kilometres along the north
side of Imartomgup qororssua. The lower part of the lava consists of a dark grey,
aphyric very fine-grained, basaltic rock, whereas the upper part consists of a light
grey, acid rock, with phenocrysts of plagioclase and ore. Overlying this composite
lava there is a black acid glass with phenocrysts of plagioclase, augite and ore.

The composite lava with overlying black glass was also found on both sides
of Naqerdloq valley.
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Dykes

The dykes on western Nugssuaq fall petrographically into three groups: dykes
consisting of olivine basalt with phenocrysts of olivine in a very fine-grained
matrix; dykes consisting of tholeiitic basalt with phenocrysts of plagioclase and
commonly also of augite and partially replaced olivine in a very fine-grained
matrix; dykes consiting ol slightly alkaline, fine-grained aphyric basalt with
plagioclase, Ti-augite, olivine and ore. In all three groups residual material forms
typically five per cent of the rock.

In the lower lava formation olivine basaltic dykes predominate but tholeiitic
dykes can also be found. The number of dykes is locally considerable: in a ravine
on the south side of Nillup qaqai the dilatation is about ten per cent. In the lower
member of the upper lava formation tholeiitic dykes predominate, but a few
alkaline dykes are found. They are typically 2-5 m broad.

The dykes in the upper member are typically concentrated in belts in the major
fault zones, whereas the areas between these fault zones are only cut by a few
dykes. Many dykes are for instance found at Itsatagdlip qorua about 5 km from
the coast, at Naqerdloq about 7 km from the coast and west of Kugssinfnguaq at
the south coast.

More than half of the dykes consist of tholeiitic basalt, whereas the rest are
faintly alkaline. (Note that alkaline dykes are predominant on Hareøen, which is
assumed to represent a high level in the upper member (Hald, 1971». The
two types of dykes have apparently the same areal distribution and are found
both in the fault zones and in the areas between.

The dykes in the upper member are typically a little wider than those in the
lower member, but are seldom wider than 5 m. The dykes are as a whole parallel
with the major faults, both in the lower lava formation and in the upper lava
formation.

Structure

The olivine basalts near the Itivdle valley have strongly varying strikes and dips.
At the north coast the lavas in the upper unit strike N-S and dip 0-300 W whereas
in the rest of the area they strike NNE-SSW and dip 0-300 WNW.

As pointed out by Mtinther (1973) and Henderson (in press) western
Nugssuaq is cut by numerous normal faults. The system of normal faults immedi
ately north-west of the Itivdle valley has resulted in downthrow to the west and
north-west with cutting out of parts of the lava sequence. Further to the north
west are faults which are antithetic to the main system and have resulted in down
throw to the east and south-east thus giving a repetition of parts of the upper lava
formation, particularly noticeable east of Nuluk on the north coast, see section
A-B in fig. 3.
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It is eharacteristie that the fault density is essentially greater in the lower mem
ber than in the upper member. As moreover an angular unconformity is found
between the upper and the lower members, it seems likely that already after the
formation of the lower member tilting took place towards the west along with the
formation of normal faults. As aresult of these movements a strong relief may
have been ereated, with eonsequent erosion and deposition of the eoarse-grained
sediments. Hereafter the basalts of the upper member were erupted. Subsequently
a renewed tilting of the layers towards the west has taken plaee aeeompanied
by faulting.

Thickness of the upper lava formation

The total thiekness of the upper lava formation eannot be estimated as the con
taet with the underlying basalts, as mentioned earlier, is faulted. The thiekness of
the part of the lower member that lies between Iterdlakavsak and the sediments
west of NUluk ean be estimated to be 750 m. The thickness of the coarse-grained
sediments varies but is typieally 150 m on the north eoast of Nugssuaq.

The thiekness of the upper member ean be estimated to be 2000 m under the
assumption that the thin peralkaline tuffs lie at approximately the same level and
that the faults west of the exposures of the eomposite lava have only small dis
plaeements. The total thiekness of the upper lava formation on western Nugs
suaq west of Iterdlakavsak ean aeeordingly be estimated to be 3 km.
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